FOCUSING IN COMPUTATIONAL LINGUISTICS
According to Grosz (1977) . who was interested in ~he resolution of definite noun phrases, focusing is the process. engaged in by participants in a discourse, of highlighting a subset of their shared reality. Grosz. Joshi. and weinstein (1983) 
4-
There would then be a ten hour w~it for the reaction to complete. 5a-The thin instrument was not givlng the expected reading. 5b-A broken instrument was not giving the expected reading. 50-The computer terminal was not giving the expected reading.
In addition, there were three types of primes, as shown in sentences 5a, 5b, 8~d 5o in Table i .
The prime could be either semantically related and referential (S+R÷) ~ in 5a, semantically related and not referential (S+R-) as in 5b, or semantically unrelated and not referential (S-R-) as in 5c.
In the S÷R÷ condition, the prime is the an~phor.
The two conditions S÷R-and S-Rwere control conditions to separate the effect of semantic priming, due ~o semantic ~ssociation between the anaphor and the referent, on the old-new reccgnltlon for referents.
A schema of the procedure is shown in Table  2 . The words surrounded by stars a~e the test words. 
